CAN THE PROJECT BE BUILT SPACE BY SPACE?
SKETCHES

Different ways to get natural light without compromising privacy.
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Join outdoor spaces into larger areas. Natural barrier with wall/height differences.

All voids filled

Windows or openings in facade.

5m from all walls

5m from all walls with openings
Entries to volumes
New or using existing

Views important
1. Edel, graveyard
   Backyard
2. Backyard
   City, over buildings
3. Stone wall
   City

What is removed?
1. fences
2. one story garage/ shed
3. one tree

Extend building to rear wall

Replace parking

Replace garage/shed
Closing block at perimeter 5m from openings

10m from all walls with openings

Closure perimiter block

Existing & possible entrances to site

Topography splits block into two levels.

Outdoor spaces are privatized and closed/separated with fences.
STRATEGY FOR FURTHER STUDIES
Bathroom in situation
Bedroom in situation
Livingroom towards backyard
Livingroom towards street and graveyard
View from private backyard
Stairs leading to upper level
View from street to backyard, upper level
View path to sunarea
Perforated facade, brick
Perforated facade brick
Can vegetation be used as a strategy for minimise view into dwellings? Climbing plants is an existing element on site.
Space in front of gallery
View from cafe, access to patio
View from gallery
View from cafe, access to patio
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